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**BEHIND THE SCENES**

Drew Gerri Big Break: Drew Gerri will be launching his radio career the fall in Montana. Wicosa Broadcasting Co. has a new position based on Drew's experience at Wyoming Public Media. He will produce content and produce for Wicosa-Broadcast Co's ESG/Profitable station and for its AAA music station. The good news is that he will work with us and work for us. All the best to this new talent!

**Share Your Event With Wyoming Listeners:** You are welcome to post upcoming events in the free Wyoming Public Radio on-line events calendar. To post, merely go to the submit the date, time, and location of your event. Many of these events will be aired on Wyoming Public Radio on public service announcements. Please feel free to call me if you have any questions (307) 766-0420.

Remote Reporters Camp In Bighorn Canyon: Northwest Reporter Karolina Kudelska, Wind River News Reporter Savannah Wettlaufer, and Northwest Reporter Catherine Wheeler went on a retreat in August joined by Karolina's dog, Wes. Wind Trip served as the first remote reporters retreat weekend! It allowed them to be away and be inspired in the very territory they report on. We look forward to the ideas germinating from this experience.

**Wyoming Public Media**

**Programs**

- University of Wyoming Trustees Education Initiative
- UW College of Ag and Natural Resources
- Casper Orthopedics
- Cheyenne Civic Center
- EcoTours
- Income Focus Portfolio Management
- Relative Theatrics
- Skinny Skis
- University of Wyoming Office of Engagement and Outreach
- Intermountain Weed Control
- Jackson Hole Technology Partners
- JH Live
- Grow with Google

For information on becoming a sponsor, contact Dianne Burner at dburner@uwyo.edu.

**News**

- Wyoming Public Media is a service of the University of Wyoming.